
The Stoker, The Poker and the Peg

It’s 1944, I’m 14 years old and I attend Cass Tech High School, after school

I shine shoes on Forest & Third, but I really need a regular job. Somebody tells me

they might need a boy on 4444 Second Blvd.

It was there that I first met the “Chief”. His name was really Samuel Kanners, but my

brother

Martin in later years affectionately renamed him “Chief”.

He was a little guy, maybee 5 ½ feet tall with a big cigar (El Producto) and an infectious

smile.

Little did I know how this meeting would affect our lives.

I asked the “Chief” if they were hiring, and if they were, I would like to fill out an

employment

application. He did not respond to either question, instead he began to to ask me

questions.

How old are you ? fourteen I said

Where do you go to school ? Cass Tech, I replied just down the street from here.

How many kids in your family ? Seven brothers I replied.

He took a few puffs on his cigar looked up at me and said “Seven Brothers” as though he

wanted

to confirm this number.

A little smile came to his face and even at 14 yrs old I thought I detected a twinkle in his

eye.

What are you taking up in school ? the Chief asked.



Mechanical Engineering was my reply.

Whats that ? he asked. I explained that this encompassed classes in Drafting, Metallurgy,

Machine Shop

and Foundry. He seemed a little familiar with all but one of these courses.

Whats “Foundry” he asked.

I started to explain that foundry consisted of making sand molds and the pouring of molten

metal

from a blast furnace that used coal shoveled by ___________

I did not get any further in the explanation, “Coal & Shovel” was all the Chief needed to

hear.

We’ll Try You Out, he said.

I’m estatic ! When do I start ?

“My boy”, he said come with me, then the Chief took me to the back room and told me to

hang up

my coat.

I put my books down , hung up my jacket and it suddenly dawned on me. What is the

position?

And more importantly “What does it pay”. My youthfullness and inexperience really

showed.

It’s a Great Day ! I thought , up till now anyway , why ask and ruin it.

The Chief then led me down some old rickety steps to a catacomb like, dim ,dusty , steam

hissing

Furnace room full of coal.

I had no way of knowing then, but “Class was about to Begin” and the Chief did not want

me



to be late.

For only “The Chosen Few” this would be where it all started.

This would be their beginning.

Their lives would never be the same.

The “Furnace Room” was the Chiefs “CENTER for CONTINUING EDUCATION”

Your Education did not continue if you flunked “Furnace Room”.

If you passed “Furnace Room”you were a keeper.

The Chiefs primary goal in this endeavor was to figure a way to get you to attend his class.

I was about to get my first lesson using the Chiefs classroom tools.

The Stoker, the Poker and the Peg

The Stoker was the Heart of the Building, you fed it twice a day by shoveling a half a ton of

coal

into it’s hopper, I did it each night and somebody else did it the first thing in the morning

The Chief instilled in me constantly that without heat everything stopped or slowed

considerably

If the building was cold, he said the employees could not function well and were

preoccupied with

going out for Coffee to warm themselves.

If the salesmen started their day cold they could not wait to leave early, miss many of their

calls and head

home to get warm.



The Poker was like a Pacemaker, when the fire in the stoker started to die out you stirred

the coals up

with the Poker to keep it alive.

The Wood Peg, I would soon learn was the Catalyst, it was wedged between the furnace

door latch to

Keep the door tightly sealed against the front of the furnace so the heat would not escape.

In todays

Green World I’m not sure of the r-factor the wood peg contributed in energy savings.

I guess the best way to explain the Wood Peg Theory would be to say that the wood peg to

that dam

Stoker was like “Yeast to Bread Dough” without it “ DISASTER”

Sure enough Disaster came, and it only took a couple of weeks to rear It’s ugly head.

First, I find out that I was going to earn the unheard of sum of .45 cents an hour.

Then I meet Barney Kanners, the Chiefs older brother, He’s 75 years old and semi retired.

Barneys “Claim to Fame” now is tapping bottles of Gadi White Shoe Dressing each spring

against

An old tire to stir up the white pigment that has caked up on the bottom and adding a little

water

to each bottle if needed. In todays green world this would be the forerunner of recycling.

I ask Barney how long has he been doing this.

His reply was, Since I retired when I was 65 years old. That’s 10 years ago I replied, don’t

you get

tired of doing that ? I asked him.



Oh no he said , I can always go to my old rope winding job when I get bored.

What the hell is rope is rope winding ? I ask.

He explains to me that Rope Winding is taking all the odd pieces of rope that come off

different packages

knotting them together and winding it up on a wooden spool so it could be used over & over

again.

I can’t believe what I’m seeing and hearing. How did I get into this mess, but as my Mom

said Hang

Tough Bob things could be a lot worse, I sure didn’t know how, but sure enough “Murphys

Law” prevailed.

And the “Unthinkable” happened.

A very cold winter morning and the furnace went out.

The Chief was waiting for me at the front door ,he didn’t want to waste any time finding out

what and who

was the cause of this disaster. He immediately marched me downstairs to the furnace room.

I looked into the hopper and I could see it ran out of coal. Somebody else was supposed to

fill the hopper

the previous evening and they failed to do it. The Chief couldn’t possibly realize this

because he was

way too short to look into the hopper, but it turned out that it didn’t matter anyway.

“My Boy” the Chief says to me , Where’s the Wood Peg ?, It’s not in the door. Sure enough,

It’s in my

pocket, I forgot to put that worthless,useless piece of wood in the door.

It was not a Great Day.

“He’s tough” I told my mother ,He hasn’t talked to me in a week.



Her infinite advice was simple , Keep doing your absolute best son,He could turn out to be a

“Good Egg”

To my mother a “Good Egg” was somebody tough on the outside but soft on the

inside. The tough

shell was there only to ward off imposters and non believers.

As time passed on the Chief indeed made me a believer, and rewards never stopped being

“Passed On “

To me and my family.

No two words described the Chief more accurately then a “Good Egg”

By now my brother Martin was also one of the chosen few.

He got to attend class by telling the Chief about the street cars he drove as a conductor for

the DSR

and how they had little coal stoves on the street cars that they had to shovel coal in to keep

warm.

The Chiefs reply was “come with me Martin and I’ll show you a real stove.

Martin was a pushover for the “CENTER for CONTINUING EDUCATION”

But what about about Frank Lucente the “Big Kahuna”

Frank was hired by Victor Kanners the Chiefs son, he was being groomed to be a salesman ,

Theres no way , I thought, that the chief can get Frank to attend his “CENTER for

CONTINUING

EDUCATION”. I was wrong.



I overheard Frank and the Chief talking one day and the usual questions started.

Where’d you come from “Young Fella” ? the Chief Asked

West Virginia was the reply.

What do they do in West Virginia?

Coal Mining mainly Frank replied.

There was a pause , the Chief had to light up his cigar,he took a few puffs and resumed

talking again.

Ever get homesick the Chief asks.

A little F.L. replies

The Chief says “Come with me Young Fella I want you to see something”.

Sure enough they start heading down those rickety stairs and I couldn’t hear them talking

anymore.

An hour passes and they reappear, the Chief has F.L. by the arm and he no longer calls him

Young Fella,

It was now “Frank” and he was telling him that he would never be homesick again, and no

matter what

the cost we would only buy West Virginia coal. And remember Frank if its too dim down

there we will

buy you one of those little caps the miners wear- the ones with the light attached on the

front.

CLASS HAD JUST STARTED FOR THE BIG KAHUNA



Fortunately ,in later years and after many rewarding stories, my mother met the Chief for

the first time.

Her reply to their introduction was again simple, I already know you Mr Kanners , “You are

a Good Egg”

On a Christmas Day at church services we wanted to thank the Lord for all of the blessings

he had

bestowed upon my family but I especially wanted to thank him for passing on to us The

Chief,

The Good Egg, but I know now that the good lord always wants to improve on his works and

I suddenly

realized that even the Good Lord can have a problem.

How can he possibly improve on a “Good Egg” person.

But the Good Lord did it.

He gave us Victor Kanners a “Good Egg Without the Shell”. Soft both on the outside and

the inside.

Bob Z
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